
Fill in the gaps

Spectrum by Florence + The machine

  (1)________  we first came here

 We were  (2)________  and we were clear

  (3)________  no colors on our skin

 We were light and paper-thin

 And when we first came here

 We  (4)________  cold and we  (5)________  clear

 With no colors on our skin

 Till you let the  (6)________________  in

 Say my name

 And every  (7)__________  illuminates

 We are shining

 And we'll  (8)__________  be  (9)____________  again

 (bis x2)

 And when we come for you

 We  (10)______________  up all in blue

 With the  (11)__________  in our arms

  (12)________  your  (13)________  and  (14)________  your

palms

 But  (15)________  it's  (16)________  to pray -better pray

you all-

 We  (17)______________  up all in gray

 With metal on our tongues

 And silver in our lungs

 Say my name

 And every color illuminates

 We are shining

 And we'll never be  (18)____________  again

 (bis x2)

 And when we  (19)________  back 

 We'll be  (20)______________  in black

 And you'll  (21)____________  our names aloud

 And we won't eat and we won't sleep

 We'll drag  (22)____________  from their graves

 So say my name

 And  (23)__________  color illuminates

 And we are shining

 And we'll  (24)__________  be afraid again

 Say my name

 As  (25)__________  color illuminates

 Say my name

 And every color illuminates

 We are shining

 And we'll never be  (26)____________  again

 (bis x2)

 Say my name

 We are shining

 Say my name

 Say my name

 And we'll never be  (27)____________  again
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. When

2. cold

3. With

4. were

5. were

6. spectrum

7. color

8. never

9. afraid

10. dressed

11. ocean

12. Kiss

13. eyes

14. kiss

15. when

16. time

17. dressed

18. afraid

19. come

20. dressed

21. scream

22. bodies

23. every

24. never

25. every

26. afraid

27. afraid
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